
The human hand is an amazing tool, resulting from millions of
years of evolutionary fine-tuning. It is capable of precise move-
ments of less than a millimeter and, at the same time, possesses
great strength and flexibility.
One only needs to look at our
woefully inadequate attempts to
replicate or replace a hand to
understand how complex hands
really are. Unfortunately, as our
hands are used for so many
purposes, they are the parts of
the body most often placed in
the environment and, therefore,
commonly are injured. In fact
the bones of the hand are the
most commonly fractured bones
in the body,1 with the fingers
being the most common site of
hand bone fractures.2 Other hand problems frequently present to
the emergency department (ED), as well: infections, dislocations,
tendon lacerations, burns, bite wounds, etc. The ED physician
must be aware of which problems can be managed in the ED and
which require urgent or emergent consultation by an experienced
hand surgeon.

Hand injuries account for between 5% and 10% of overall ED
visits,3 or approximately 11 million injuries in the United States
each year.4 Many people from surgeons to musicians to carpen-

ters rely heavily on proper hand function to make a living. Dis-
ability from permanent loss of normal hand function can be dev-
astating, and, unfortunately, is not a rare event. Hand injuries

are among the leading cause of
occupational injury in the Unit-
ed States,5 and account for 30%
of all injuries at work.4 Work-
related hand problems make up
one-third of all chronic injuries,
25% of lost time at work, 20%
of permanent disabilities6 and
75% of partial disabilities.4

Prevention of permanent hand
damage and disability often
starts with correct diagnosis
and treatment of acute hand
injuries in the ED. For example,
tendon lacerations easily are

missed, resulting in delayed care and limited range of motion.
Angulated fractures must be recognized early and given proper
reduction to restore hand function. In some cases, however, only
when the patient’s hand is examined through its entire range of
motion will the deformity be apparent. Deep-space hand infec-
tions often can begin in the palm but present with maximal find-
ings on the dorsal surface. Clenched fist injuries, or “fight bites,”
are probably one of the best examples of a common injury that
will produce serious complications if not recognized and ade-
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quately treated on the first presentation. For many acute hand
problems, proper diagnosis by the emergency physician is cru-
cial so that the patient does not leave the ED after inadequate
treatment that could lead to preventable complications. Many
texts on hand injuries assert the importance of the initial care of
hand injuries. “The fate of the hand largely depends on the
judgement of the doctor who first sees the patient. The initial
evaluation and care of the injured hand is critical, for at that
time the surgeon has his best opportunity to assess accurately the
extent of the damage and to restore the altered anatomy,” accord-
ing to Green and Rowland.7 As the emergency physician typically
is the first physician to treat hand problems, correct evaluation,
initial treatment, and proper referral rests on our shoulders. With
this in mind, this paper will cover the spectrum of acute hand
problems. Basic relevant anatomy will be reviewed followed by a

discussion of ED diagnosis and management of hand infections
and the variety of hand trauma that can present to the ED.
Unique hand injuries, such as high-pressure injection injuries
and fight bites, also will be discussed. Basic laceration repair
will not be discussed specifically, but the ED physician should
rule out injury to deep structures as a part of any hand lacera-
tion repair. Part I of this three-part series will cover anatomy,
assessment, and initial management. Parts II and III will cover
fractures, dislocations, tendon injuries, amputation, and infections.

—The Editor

Anatomy
Terminology. The hand’s unique function and abilities arise

directly from its anatomy. When dealing with hand problems,
knowledge of anatomy is crucial; the physician must know
where nerves, tendons, and arteries are located to be suspicious
of their injury. The physician must assume all structures deep to
a wound are involved until proven otherwise. It also is important
to know and use the proper terms (“handspeak”) when discussing
a case with a consultant. Although terminology of the hand is rel-
atively simple, some authors refer to the phalanges by number
with the thumb being 1 and the little finger being 5; it is equally
acceptable, and sometimes less confusing, to refer to them by
name: thumb, index, middle, ring, and little fingers. At the distal
interphalangeal (DIP), proximal interphalangeal (PIP), and the
metacarpophalangeal (MP) joints, the bones are connected by
two collateral ligaments (radial collateral and ulnar collateral).
On the palm (volar) surface, the joints are connected by the volar
plate, a strong fibrocartilaginous band. (See Figure 1.) This
arrangement allows for maximal flexion and stability in that
range of motion. When a hand joint is dislocated, one or more of
these ligaments will be disrupted, either partially or completely.
It is important to test the joint stability after reduction. The hand
often is divided into zones when discussing tendon injuries, but
different systems are used for flexor and extensor tendons. The
hand and wrist are divided into seven zones for extensor tendons
but only five for flexor tendons. (See Figures 2a and 2b.) Ver-
dan’s classification system is most widely accepted for describ-
ing extensor tendons.9

Flexor Tendons. The flexor tendons are more complicated
than the extensor tendons, because there are two flexors and only
one set of extensors for each digit. The thumb is the exception,
with only one flexor, as it has only one interphalangeal (IP) joint
to move. The thumb flexor is flexor pollicis longus (FPL), which
inserts on the distal phalanx just above the IP joint. Flexor digito-
rum superficialis (FDS) and flexor digitorum profundus (FDP)
originate in the forearm muscles and travel to each finger. FDS
inserts on the middle phalanx, while FDP inserts on the distal
phalanx just above the joint. Thus, FDS acts to flex only the PIP
joint, while FDP is the primary flexor in the hand and acts to flex
both the PIP and DIP joints. It is important to realize that the FDS
can be severed completely and there still will be active flexion at
both joints from the intact FDP. As would be suspected from their
names, FDS runs superficial to FDP in the hand. This changes at
the level of the proximal phalanx, where FDS splits in half and
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runs in ulnar and radial halves until they insert on the middle pha-
lanx. (See Figure 3.) FDP emerges through the split in FDS and
from the middle phalanx runs as the single tendon to its insertion
on the distal phalanx. This relationship is important to remember
when evaluating finger lacerations for tendon involvement. The
physician must know how many tendons there are beneath the
laceration to adequately identify injuries to them. In other words,
when exploring a laceration at the proximal phalanx, if one sees
only a single intact tendon, this means FDS has been transected
completely. If the physician is unaware that two intact tendons
should be present, he could misdiagnose the injury, with poten-
tially disastrous results. A series of fibrous bands called “pulleys”
are present in all the fingers and act to prevent bowing of the flex-
or tendons when the finger is flexed. (See Figure 4.) The pulleys
are made by thickenings of the synovial sheath surrounding each
flexor tendon. A2 and A4 are considered essential pulleys,
because without them, significant bowstringing will occur. These
pulleys also can be torn with or without tendon injury, and A2 or
A4 injuries are important to identify. The synovial sheaths cover-
ing the flexor tendons contain synovial fluid that acts to lubricate
the tendon’s movements and supply nutrients to the avascular ten-
dons. (See Figure 5.) The presence of the tendon sheaths also pro-
vides a pathway for spread of infection (flexor tenosynovitis).

Extensor Tendons. In comparison to the rounded flexor ten-
dons, the extensor tendons are broad and flat. The extensor ten-
don system is less complicated in that there is a single set of
extensor tendons and there is no pulley system or tendon sheath
above the wrist. The fibrous extensor retinaculum at the wrist
prevents bowstringing of extensor tendons when the wrist is
extended. There are, however, nine extensor tendons in six com-
partments on the dorsum of the hand. The first compartment con-
tains extensor of the thumb: abductor pollicis longus (APL) and
extensor pollicis brevis (EPB). APL inserts on the base of the
first metacarpal and acts to radially abduct the thumb. EPB
inserts on the base of the proximal thumb phalanx and extends
the thumb at the MP joint. The second compartment also con-
tains two wrist extensors: extensor carpi radialis longus and bre-
vis. The third compartment contains extensor pollicis longus
(EPL). EPL inserts on the distal thumb phalanx and acts to
extend both the IP joint and MCP joint of the thumb. It is impor-
tant to realize that because abductor pollicis brevis and adductor
pollicis add some extension to the thumb, as a patient with com-
plete laceration of EPL still may have some thumb extension on
exam. The fourth compartment contains the tendons that extend
the fingers: extensor indicis proprius (EIP) and extensor digito-
rum communis (EDC). EDC divides into four tendons after it
passes through the extensor retinaculum and sends a separate
tendon to the index, middle, ring, and little fingers. The complex
attachment of the EDC to the dorsal phalanx is shown in Figure
6. Important points from this figure include the following: Dis-
ruption of the central slip mechanism will produce an acute bou-
tonniere deformity, while rupture of the oblique retinacular liga-
ment causes a swan-neck deformity. Given the complex nature of
the extensor mechanism in the finger, meticulous repair is essen-
tial to preserve proper finger function.

Fibrous connections called juncturae tendinae attach the four
branches of EDC on the dorsum of the hand. When evaluating
finger extension, it is important to understand that the juncturae
tendinae aid in finger extension and in some patients will pro-
vide normal extension of a finger even in the face of complete
laceration of the EDC distal to them.10 The juncturae tendinae
also prevent significant proximal retraction of the tendon when
lacerated. EIP is a second extensor tendon for the index finger.
The little finger also has a second extensor, extensor digiti quin-
ti, which is housed in the fifth compartment. The dual extensor
system for the index and little finger provide them with consid-
erable independent extension, whereas the middle and ring fin-
ger have limited independent extension. The sixth compartment
holds the extensor carpi ulnaris, which ulnarly deviates and
extends the wrist.

Intrinsic Hand Muscles. The intrinsic muscles of the hand
include the lumbricals, interosseous, thenar, and hypothenar
muscles. The lumbricals originate from the FDP and insert on
the proximal phalanx just above the MP joint. They act in flex-
ion of the MP joints and extension of the PIP joints, and are the
primary muscles that provide these movements. Their connec-
tion to the proximal phalanx forms a complex combination with
the EDC tendon. (See Figure 6.) The interosseous muscles are
found between the metacarpals. The dorsal interosseous muscles
abduct the digits, while the volar interosseous muscles adduct
them. The thenar muscles (abductor pollicis brevis, flexor polli-
cis brevis, and oppenens pollicis) perform thumb abduction and
serve in opposition to the other digits. The hypothenar muscles
(abductor digiti minimi, flexor digiti minimi, and oppnens digiti
minimi) function in abduction and opposition of the little finger.

Arteries. The radial and ulnar arteries provide blood supply
to the hand. The radial artery runs radial and deep to the flexor
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Figure 1. Close-up of Collateral Ligaments
and Volar Plate

This diagram shows a close-up of collateral ligaments (a and c)
and volar plate (VP) surrounding the finger joints. This box-like
shape allows for maximum movement and stability of the joint.
This figure shows how the ligaments and volar plate can be torn
in dislocation.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et
al., eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby;1999:638.
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carpi radialis tendon. Its pulse easily is assessed in the wrist. The
ulnar artery lies deep to the flexor carpi ulnaris and adjacent to
the ulnar nerve. The proximity of the ulnar nerve and artery
make isolated injuries of either structure rare. Evidence of injury
to one structure should be interpreted to mean that both are
involved until proven otherwise. The ulnar artery supplies the
superficial palmar arch, while the radial artery is the principal
supply of the deep palmar arch. To complicate matters, both
arches usually are connected to both arteries and to each other,
with only one artery providing the dominant supply. Arches also
can be incomplete in that they lack the normal connections. A
recent study of arterial patterns found that complete arches were
present in only 84% of individuals studied.11 Although it varies in
each individual, the ulnar artery (through the superficial arch)
usually is the dominant source of hand perfusion. The Allen test
can be performed to assess if the hand has independent perfusion
by the radial or ulnar artery. (See section on Examining the Acute
Hand and Figure 7.)

The digits each have a dual blood supply with an ulnar and a
radial digital artery arising from converging branches of the superfi-
cial and deep palmar arches. Like the ulnar artery and nerve in the
wrist, the digital arteries and nerves run parallel to each other in the
fingers, and injury to either structure should indicate both are
involved until proven otherwise. Even when one digital artery is
lost, adequate blood flow usually remains, so repair of a single digi-
tal artery is not indicated in the presence of good clinical perfusion.

Nerves. Three nerves supply the hand: radial, median, and
ulnar. The radial nerve in the hand is purely sensory, while the

median and ulnar are mixed motor and sensory nerves. The radi-
al nerve supplies the extrinsic wrist and hand extensors, but sup-
plies no intrinsic hand muscles. These muscles allow wrist and
MP joint extension as well as thumb extension and abduction.
The radial nerve does supply sensation to the proximal dorsal
aspect of the thumb, index, on middle fingers and half the ring
finger. At the level of the forearm, the median nerve innervates
FDS, the radial part of FDP, and FPL. After passing through the
carpal tunnel, the recurrent branch innervates the abductor polli-
cis brevis, opponens pollicis, and, in some people, flexor pollicis
brevis. Digital branches of the median nerve innervate lumbri-
cals for the index and middle fingers. The median nerve pro-
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Figure 2A. Zones of Flexor Tendons

Reprinted with permission: Green DP. Green’s Operative Hand
Surgery, 4th ed. Philadelphia: Elsevier Science; 1999:1857.

Figure 2B. Zones of Extensor Tendons

Reprinted with permission: Green DP. Green’s Operative Hand
Surgery, 4th ed. Philadelphia: Elsevier Science;1999:1956.
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vides sensation for the radial two-thirds of the palm, and the pal-
mar surface of the thumb, index, on middle fingers and half of
the ring finger. It also supplies sensation for the distal section on
the dorsal index on middle fingers and half of the ring finger.
Substantial variation in the sensory distribution of the median
and ulnar nerves can exist. (See section on Examining the Acute
Hand.)

The ulnar nerve is critical for proper hand function. It inner-
vates the hypothenar muscles, seven interosseous muscles, lum-
bricals for the ring and little fingers, adductor pollicis, and both
flexors to the ring and little fingers. Loss of ulnar nerve func-
tion will destroy the pinching action of the index finger and
thumb. Sensation for the entire ulnar side of the hand, entire lit-
tle finger, and half the ring finger is provided by the ulnar
nerve.

Examining the Acute Hand
Prior to a full hand exam, a brief directed history should be

obtained. This information often will be crucial for the hand con-
sultant and should not be overlooked. The following information
will be needed: detailed history of the complaint (time since
onset, functional impairment, mechanism of injury, etc), hand

dominance, occupation (and important hobbies), medical illness-
es, last food and drink, allergies, previous injury or treatment of
the affected hand, any current medications (especially antibiotics
“borrowed” from another), tobacco use (important for revascular-
ization), and tetanus status.

The following sections assume that one is dealing with an
isolated hand problem, and that, in the case of multiple injuries,
proper attention to advanced trauma life support principles
already have been given. One must be aware that traumatic hand
injuries can be accompanied by initially occult but more serious
injuries. Gunshot wounds (GSWs), industrial accidents, knife
injuries, motor vehicle accidents (MVAs), and assault are just
some of the instances in which distressing and conspicuous
damage to the hand potentially can divert the physician’s atten-
tion away from higher-priority problems. The physician must be
sure to evaluate the patient for life-threatening injuries before
focusing on the acute hand injury. Do not forget to fully exam-
ine the rest of the patient and adhere to airway, breathing, and
circulation (ABCs) in every case to avoid unnecessary risk for
the patient.

Initial Evaluation. In many situations, such as advanced infec-
tion or significant trauma, the patient can be in considerable dis-
tress from pain. The patient should be reassured that after a brief
(and necessary) exam his or her discomfort will be treated
humanely and without any avoidable delay. Anesthesia (local,
digital block) never should be provided without first performing
an adequate exam (especially of sensory function). The hand
consultant’s treatment often hinges on the results of the initial
exam, and this information can be lost or greatly delayed by
well-intentioned but inappropriately timed anesthesia.
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Figure 4. Flexor Tendon Pulleys

This drawing of the flexor tendon pulleys shows how they function
to prevent bowstringing of the flexor tendon with finger flexion.
The A2 and A4 pulleys are considered essential ones.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby; 1999:634.

Figure 3. Insertions of Flexor Digitorum 
Superficialis and Flexor Digitorum Profundus
Tendons in the Finger

FDS = Flexor Digitorum Superficialis
FDP = Flexor Digitorum Profundus
Note that FDP becomes superficial to FDS in the proximal 
phalanx.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby; 1999:634.
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The initial hand exam begins with observation of the two
hands, after removal of any rings or other jewelry to avoid poten-
tial circulatory compromise. Much can be deduced from just this
simple maneuver. Look at the resting position of the affected
hand in comparison to the unaffected side (assuming a single
hand is involved—for bilateral problems the hands can be com-
pared to the resting position of your own hand). Comparison
with the patient’s normal hand can make swelling, bruising, pal-
lor, deformity, etc., easier to appreciate. Tendon damage also will
be apparent from changes in the normal lie of the hand. Normal-
ly, the fingers will be in a cascade of increasing flexion with the
little finger having the most flexion. The MP joints are at approx-
imately 45° of resting flexion, around 30-40° at the PIP joints,
and 10-20° at the DIP joints. The IP joint of the thumb rests at
10-20°, similar to the DIP joints. Loss of an extensor tendon will
produce an exaggeration of flexion as loss of a flexor tendon will
give a pronounced extension at rest. This change in position is
very reliable with complete tendon lacerations, but incomplete
lacerations may not show changes at rest.

Vascular Status. It is very important to remember that blind
clamping of a bleeding vessel never should be done to control
bleeding in the hand. Nerves and tendons can be crushed unin-
tentionally and permanently damaged in the process. Bleeding of
the hand can be controlled with direct pressure or through infla-
tion of a blood pressure (BP) cuff for temporary control. Inflate

the cuff to 30 mmHg above systolic pressure, but release periodi-
cally after every 30 minutes to alleviate ischemic pain. Even with
complete transection of an artery, bleeding usually will stop
spontaneously from constriction and retraction of the vessel.
Often this occurs before presentation to the ED, and one should
not be misled by a benign presentation. Remain suspicious of
arterial injury if the history (blood “shooting into the air,” etc.)
and location of injury are consistent with such an injury.

A significant arterial injury often will present with marked
pallor or cyanosis of the affected digit(s). Capillary refill can best
be assessed under the nail, and will be slowed in digits with
decreased arterial supply. The radial pulse in the wrist should be
felt, and the ulnar pulse assessed with a Doppler signal if unable
to be palpated. Normal pulses are 2+, with 1+ describing a dis-
tinct but weaker pulse than normal. Likewise, Doppler probes
also can be used to assess the status of digital arteries.

The Allen test (see Figure 7) is performed to ensure that nor-
mal arterial supply is present, with both ulnar and radial arteries
contributing to the palmar arches and to ensure that there is col-
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Figure 5. Flexor Tendon Sheaths 
and Bursae

Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby;1999:635.

Figure 6. Insertions of Extensor Tendons 
in the Finger

This figure shows how complex the relationship is between the
extensor tendon and its attachments in the finger.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby;1999:633.
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lateral circulation between the superficial and deep arches. Some
individuals will have incomplete palmar arch connections, result-
ing in a single artery providing dominant blood flow to the entire
hand. Loss of this artery obviously will compromise much more
of the hand than in a patient with normal blood supply from both
arteries. As seen in Figure 7, first both radial and ulnar arteries
are compressed in the wrist, and then the patient opens and clos-
es the hand about 10-20 times to temporarily remove blood from
the hand. The pressure over a single artery then is relieved. A
normal result occurs when restoration of blood flow from a sin-
gle artery reestablishes adequate blood flow to all fingers. An
abnormal Allen test would be useful to identify a person with a
single dominant arterial blood supply with injury to that vessel.

The Allen test can be modified for use on a single digit, as well,
by compressing the radial and ulnar digital arteries at their bases
instead.

Neurological Evaluation: Sensation. Nerve injuries are com-
mon and should be suspected any time a patient presents with an
injury over the known location of a nerve. Even if a patient is
unconscious, nerve function still can be tested. Loss of sweating
can provide a clue to nerve injury and does not require the
patient’s cooperation to be evaluated. Another test used in the
unconscious patient is the O’Riain’s test. It is performed by
immersing the involved hand in hot water for 10 minutes and
observing the skin’s reaction.12 Normally innervated skin will
wrinkle, while skin supplied by a severed nerve will not wrinkle.
For a cooperative patient, first ask if he is experiencing any
changes: differences in light touch, tingling, numbness,
decreased (hypoesthesia) or increased sensation (hyperesthesia).

As mentioned previously, the radial nerve is a pure sensory
nerve in the hand, while the ulnar and median nerves provide both
motor and sensory input. As sensory input to the hand can vary in
each individual, the integrity of each nerve should be tested where
the least amount of dual innervation is likely. For the radial nerve,
test the skin proximal to the first dorsal web space (radial side of the
index metacarpal). For the ulnar nerve, test the volar tip of the little
finger. For the median nerve, test the volar tip of the index finger.
The most objective and accurate method to test for sensory nerve
damage is with the two-point discrimination. Uninjured fingertips
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Table 1. What Not to Do with an Acute Hand

• Do not make predictions about the care a consultant will 
provide (i.e., re-implantation) or about the outcome of 
treatment the patient will receive from another physician.

– The patient should receive the same message from all staff 
members caring for them (including nurses).

– Do not give the patient conflicting information.
• Always perform a full sensory exam before giving local 

anesthesia.
• If possible, involve consultants early in complex cases to 

allow them the opportunity to participate if they desire.
– This gives them “early warning” of a case that needs urgent 

attention from them and may accelerate care for the patient.
– It also avoids later complaints that something was not done to 

their specification.
• Call the re-implantation team or begin transportation arrange-

ments immediately upon presentation of patient with obvious 
need for re-implantation.

– Do not wait for x-rays or any studies to be done.
– Cool amputated part appropriately to minimize warm ischemia 

time.
• Minimize repeat examinations of a painful hand as much as 

possible.
• DO NOT blindly clamp vessels.
• Always close lacerations of the hand when discharging the 

patient to see the consultant in the office, except in cases of 
infection, bite wounds, or upon request by the consultant.

• Keep patients who may be OR candidates NPO while in the ED.

Figure 7. Technique for the Allen Test

This figure shows the proper technique to perform the Allen test.
In 1, both arteries are compressed. In 2, the hand is clenched
and relaxed several times to empty it of blood. In 3, a single
artery is released and blood flow to the fingers evaluated. A 
normal result is obtained when each artery alone can provide
adequate blood flow to the hand. This also can be modified for
testing patency of digital arteries.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby; 1999:637.

1

2
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should be able to distinguish two points 2-5 mm apart while, the
normal palm threshold is 7-12 mm apart. Wider distances imply
some loss of sensation.13 Usually a bent paper clip is used to per-
form the test, but electrocardiogram (ECG) calipers may provide
more accurate testing. The patient should be shown the process on
an uninjured area first so that he is not confused about what is being
done. When evaluating for a digital nerve injury, one should test the
sides of a finger where dual innervation is less likely. Although a
useful test in general, it is of limited value in children, patients with
severe pain, mental status changes, or heavy calluses.

Neurological Evaluation: Motor Function. Although one will
perform a complete motor exam on every patient, one can per-
form a simple screening test to quickly identify deficits. Have
the patient extend his thumb fully (like hitchhiking). Next have
the patient spread the fingers widely apart. Finally, ask him to
move the tip of each finger and thumb (one at a time) in a circle
around the tip of a pen. If the patient can perform all of these
simple actions, then all three major nerves to the hand are
intact.12

A complete motor evaluation is done by testing movement
and strength at each joint of the hand. Range of motion of the
wrist should be included. Lack of wrist extension (“wrist drop”)
implies radial nerve damage in the forearm. Loss of strength in
the little and ring fingers (“claw hand”) indicates ulnar nerve
injury, and the same finding in the index and middle fingers
implies median nerve damage. Laceration of the recurrent branch
of the median nerve will cause loss of thumb opposition (“ape
hand”). Test this by having the patient form an “O” with thumb
and index finger. Ulnar nerve function also is required to perform
this maneuver. Asking the patient to hold a single piece of paper
tightly pinched with the thumb and index finger will perform the
same action. An abnormal result is obtained if the examiner can
easily pull the piece of paper away. Tendon lacerations can, at
times, be confused initially with nerve injury as both can result in
loss of movement. A simple tendon laceration will not result in
changes in sensation unless there is a combined injury. Likewise,
laceration of a single tendon only will affect the digit it termi-
nates on. When one sees a single wound that produces loss of
movement in multiple digits, a nerve injury is more likely, but a
series of tendon lacerations can produce a similar result. Ulti-
mately a patient with multiple deficits will not have his injuries
truly defined outside the operating room (OR). For the emer-
gency physician, the prime objective is not to miss an injury to a
deep structure and refer the patient for consultation rather than to
identify all the involved structures in every patient.

Range-of-motion tests rely on the presence of intact tendons.
Tendon function can be tested simply with the following maneu-
vers. First, test the strength of digit extension against the examin-
er’s finger. Remember from the anatomy section that the thumb,
index, and little fingers have dual extensors and can maintain full
strength with a significant tendon laceration. Likewise, the con-
nections between the different branches of the extensor digito-
rum communis (juncturae tendinae) can provide some extension
to a digit with complete EDC injury. The flexor tendons are test-
ed by isolating flexion at the PIP joint (FDS) and the DIP joint

(FDP). Both joints must be tested in all fingers to help rule out
flexor tendon injury. It is important to realize that these range-of-
motion and strength tests cannot by themselves rule out injury. A
deficit can rule an injury in, but a normal result still requires ster-
ile exploration in a bloodless field with adequate anesthesia to
rule out an injury. Every time a laceration in the hand is repaired,
it should be done only after a diligent search for injury to deep
structures has been carried out.

Cleaning the Hand
Some controversy exists concerning the proper solution and

technique to clean soft-tissue wounds.14 It generally is accepted
that cleaning solutions (hydrogen peroxide, iodine, hexa-
chlorophene, etc.) should not be used directly in the wound.
While useful in cleaning surrounding uninjured epidermis, they
are damaging to exposed tissue in the wound. The axiom to
remember is: “Only put into the wound what also would be used
in the physician’s eye.” Use of large volumes of saline under
moderate pressure is the most often recommended method for
cleaning soft-tissue injuries. Using an 18-gauge needle or angio-
cath attached to a 20 cc or 30 cc syringe is the recommended
approach for irrigation of hand wounds.

When to Get an X-ray
Radiographs of the hand are recommended in evaluation of

any hand problem beyond minor trauma (i.e., superficial lacera-
tions). It is important to remember that one must remain suspi-
cious of injury to deep structures even in innocuous-appearing
wounds. Although one may see evidence of fractures, etc., of the
hand on wrist films and visa versa, separate hand and wrist
series must be ordered to adequately characterize injuries of
each area. The hand is positioned improperly on a wrist series
for satisfactory imaging, and likewise, the wrist is not aligned
correctly on a hand series. One should obtain posteroanterior
(PA), true lateral, and oblique films in a standard hand series.
The PA is useful but does not show fractures of the articular sur-
face of the metacarpal (MC) head well. The lateral shows dis-
placement of fractures and dislocations, and the oblique is help-
ful for assessing fractures of the base of the MCs and disloca-
tions of MP and carpometacarpal (CMC) joints. If evaluating a
thumb injury, separate PA and lateral views of the thumb are
needed, as the thumb rests at 90° to the fingers and, thus, stan-
dard hand films will not give true PA or lateral views of the
thumb. Stress views of a joint can be helpful to identify liga-
mentous injury of the thumb MP joint. 

Plain films can identify many retained foreign bodies, but
not all. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed
tomography (CT) may identify foreign bodies not seen on plain
films, but these images of the hand are not effective screening
tools for all patients as they can cost up to $1500. Ultrasound
(US) is a much less expensive, and often readily available,
alternative. US recently has been shown to be successful for
location of wooden foreign bodies, which often are missed on
plain films.15 Another study evaluated 166 wood, glass, or metal
foreign bodies specifically in the hand, and found US had a
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specificity of 99% and sensitivity of 94%.16 They concluded a
combination of US and plain films should locate virtually all
foreign bodies in the hand.

Management Tips—What Not to Do
Several principles should be kept in mind while treating a

patient with an acute hand problem. First, do no harm. One of the
most important mistakes to avoid is making predictions on the
type of treatment that will be done or the outcome of the treat-
ment. This especially is evident in the case of amputations, from
small fingertip to multiple digits. A good rule is that only the
physician who is rendering the final treatment (i.e., the consult-
ant) should give the patient predictions on outcome and ultimate
use of his hand. Loss of use of even part of a hand can be devas-
tating in many ways. Giving patients unrealistic expectations at
the outset, even if well-intentioned, can make it very traumatic
for the patient and the consultant when the outcome does not live
up to the initial prediction. In these situations it is very easy for
the patient to become confused, hostile, and disappointed with
conflicting information and lose confidence in the consultant’s
care. One should be very careful to make only general statements
when treating amputations. In the case of less complex situa-
tions, such as an isolated tendon laceration, one can be comfort-
able providing general information on the situation (repair can be
done any time in the next few days without affecting the end
result; it can take six weeks to heal; and rehabilitation may be
necessary afterwards, etc.). Nerve injuries involve long and
sometimes complicated treatment, and it should be underscored
to the patient that full recovery may not be possible even with the
best care.

Several other management issues require emphasis. As previ-
ously stated, do not give local anesthesia to a hand injury with-
out performing a full sensory exam first. The consultant may be
called early in that case to give him the opportunity to perform
his own sensory exam before anesthesia if he desires. This “pre-
emptive strike” involves the consultant early in decision-making
and avoids later complaints that something wasn’t done to his
preference. In the case where amputation(s) will be obvious can-
didates for re-implantation (proximal thumb, etc.), one should
call the re-implantation team immediately upon presentation or
begin arranging transfer for the patient. This will minimize
ischemic time for the amputated part and maximize the chances
of successful surgery. The care these patients require in the ED
can be provided in parallel with the consultation, but ischemic
time of the amputated part is critical; the arrival of the patient in
the OR should not be delayed in any way by the ED. Repeated
examinations of a painful hand should be avoided if possible.
When there are several people in the ED who need to see the
exam (i.e., a teaching situation), it is best to assemble everyone
at one time so that the patient does not undergo unnecessary dis-
comfort. As previously mentioned, blind clamping of bleeding
arteries should be avoided. In most cases, bleeding can be con-
trolled by direct pressure or inflation of a BP cuff proximal to
the injury. Blind clamping is likely to accidentally injure adja-
cent nerves and tendons. Finally, in many cases a consultant

may elect (appropriately) to see a patient in the office 24-48
hours after an injury. It is important to close lacerations with
simple sutures before discharging the patient to the consultant.
This helps prevent the complication of infection and growth of
granulation tissue over tendons that can make primary repair
impossible. Exceptions to this would be when the consultant
specifically asks that the wound be left open, such as in the case
of an infection, or injuries at very high risk for infection (bite
wounds).
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Physician CME Questions

91. Which of the following data should be obtained during evaluation of

the acute hand?

A. Hand dominance

B. Occupation

C. Time of injury

D. Previous injuries or surgeries to the affected hand

E. All of the above

92. Which of the following should be done in treatment of acute hand

problems?

A. Blind clamping to stop bleeding

B. Application of local anesthesia before obtaining full sensory

exam

C. Repeated examination of a painful hand

D. Making specific predictions concerning treatment to be provided

by the consultant

E. Notifying the hand surgeon as soon as patients with amputations

present

93. Concerning hand anatomy, which of the following is true?

A. There are two sets of extensors and one set of flexors for each

digit.
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B. The radial nerve is purely sensory in the hand.

C. The lumbrical muscles are not the primary MP flexors.

D. Tendon lacerations greater than 50% will show decreased range

of motion.

94. The FDS can be severed completely and there still will be active flex-

ion at both joints from the intact FDP.

A. True

B. False

95. Which of the following statements is true of extensor tendons?

A. The extensor tendons are rounded.

B. Extensor tendons are broad and flat.

C. They are more complicated than flexor tendons because there

are two sets of extensor tendons and a pulley system.

D. There are six extensor tendons in four compartments on the dor-

sum of the hand.

96. Which of the following is true regarding the ulnar nerve?

A. It is critical to proper hand function.

B. Loss of ulnar nerve function results in loss of the pinching action

of the index finger and thumb.

C. It provides sensation to the ulnar side of the hand, the little fin-

ger, and half of the ring finger.

D. It innervates the hypothenar muscles, seven interosseous mus-

cles, lumbricals for the ring and little fingers, adductor pollicis,

and both flexors to the ring and little fingers.

E. All of the above

97. Which of the following can be used directly in the wound for cleaning

a hand injury?

A. Hydrogen pyroxide

B. Iodine

C. Saline

D. Hexachlorophene

98. Which of the following is true of obtaining x-rays for hand injuries?

A. X-rays are not recommended in evaluation of hand injuries

beyond minor trauma.

B. Separate hand and wrist series must be ordered to adequately

characterize injuries of each area.

C. Plain films can identify all foreign bodies as well as MRIs or

CTs.

D. Ultrasound has not been found to be successful in showing the

location of wooden foreign bodies.

99. Which statement is true regarding neurological evaluation for motor

function in the hand?

A. Lack of wrist extension implies radial nerve damage in the 

forearm.

B. Loss of strength in the little and ring fingers indicates ulnar

nerve injury.
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C. Loss of strength in the index and middle fingers implies median

nerve damage.

D. Loss of thumb opposition can occur when the recurrent branch

of the median nerve is lacerated.

E. All of the above

100. Lacerations should be closed with simple sutures before discharge to

the consultant, except if the consultant requests the wound be left

open, in the case of infection, or in wounds at high risk of infection,

such as bite wounds.

A. True

B. False
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CME Objectives
To help physicians:

• quickly recognize or increase index of suspicion for 
specific conditions; 

• understand the epidemiology, etiology, pathophysiology,
and clinical features of the entity discussed; 

• be educated about how to correctly perform necessary
diagnostic tests; 

• take a meaningful patient history that will reveal the most 
important details about the particular medical problem 
discussed;

• apply state-of-the-art therapeutic techniques (including 
the implications of pharmaceutical therapy discussed) to 
patients with the particular medical problems discussed; 

• understand the differential diagnosis of the entity 
discussed; 

• understand both likely and rare complications that may 
occur;

• and provide patients with any necessary discharge 
instructions.

Smallpox Vaccinations Imminent 
for Hospitals

Know the consequences for your facility

The Atlanta-based Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion’s (CDC) Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) recently approved a plan that calls for smallpox immu-
nization of 510,000 health care workers. 

The plan suggests that all hospitals should designate a “small-
pox care team” that will be immunized prior to any release of the
virus. The committee recommends that the team include a mini-
mum of 40 health care workers per hospital, with some hospitals
vaccinating 100 or more, including emergency department physi-
cians and nurses, infection control professionals, intensive care
unit nurses, infectious disease consultants, radiology technicians,
respiratory therapists, engineers, security, and housekeeping staff. 

To help you prepare for sweeping procedural changes, Ameri-
can Health Consultants offers Imminent Smallpox Vaccinations in
Hospitals: Consequences for You and Your Facility, a 90-minute
audio conference Wednesday, Dec. 11, from 2-3:30 p.m., EST.
This session is designed to help you and your staff answer serious

questions and prepare your facility for the inevitable. How will
being vaccinated affect you? How do you protect yourself,
patients, and family? What are the logistics of implementing a
smallpox care team? How do you deal with vulnerable popula-
tions? How do you minimize side effects? 

This panel discussion will be led by William Schaffner, MD,
chairman of the department of preventive medicine at Vanderbilt
University Medical Center in Nashville, TN. A veteran, award-
winning epidemiologist who has seen actual cases of smallpox
and currently oversees a volunteer smallpox vaccine study at Van-
derbilt, Schaffner began his distinguished medical career as a
medical detective in the CDC’s Epidemic Intelligence Service. He
also is a liaison member of ACIP. Schaffner and an expert panel of
emergency and infection control professionals will help you pre-
pare for this critical task.

The cost of the program is $299, which includes 1.5 hours of
free CE, CME, ACEP Category I, and critical care credits. You
can educate your entire facility for one low fee. 

The facility fee also includes handout material, additional read-
ing and references, as well as a compact disc recording of the pro-
gram for continued reference and staff education. For more infor-
mation, or to register, call customer service at (800) 688-2421.
When ordering, please refer to the effort code: 65341.



The threat of bioterrorism continues to loom over the United
States with emergency departments likely to be the front lines. In
the second article of this two-part series, the author updates the
emergency department (ED) physician on the current status of
smallpox, viral hemmorhagic fevers, tularemia, and botulism as
both disease entities and
weapons of bioterrorism.

—The Editor

Smallpox 
Clinical Features. Few dis-

eases have rivaled smallpox as a
cause of human suffering and
death, with epidemics of small-
pox surpassing other diseases
such as plague, cholera, and yel-
low fever as instruments of mor-
bidity and mortality.1 It is ironic
that the possibility of an out-
break is more feasible after this
disease has not been seen in the last quarter-century and vaccina-
tion programs were halted in the wake of this accomplishment.2-4

Known repositories of variola are limited to the two sites specified
by the World Health Organization (WHO): the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta and VECTOR in
Novosibirsk, Russia. The former Soviet Union had created
weapon forms of variola in ton quantities. While the stockpiles of
smallpox reportedly were destroyed, the accounting of such is

incomplete and the true disposition is uncertain.5 In addition, other
nations strongly are suspected of maintaining hidden stocks as part
of clandestine biological weapons programs.6,7

Smallpox is extremely contagious. In one of the last outbreaks
in Europe, a single index patient infected 11 others, who subse-

quently infected 175 others,
resulting in 35 deaths. Due to
the delay in clinical diagnosis,
some 10,000 contacts of
patients had to be quarantined
and 20 million were
vaccinated.8 In conditions of
low temperature and low
humidity, aerosolized variola is
very stable, and has resulted in
widespread, hospital-based epi-
demics. The predominant
method of transmission is by
respiratory droplet requiring
face-to-face (within 2 meters)

contact, although patients with cough frequently generate infec-
tious aerosols that may result in airborne spread. Infected bed
linens and other fomites also have resulted in a small number of
outbreaks. In previous epidemics it was common to see 10-20 sec-
ondary cases from each infected patient, eventually resulting in
one-third of all contacts becoming infected.9,10 Infectivity is maxi-
mal during the first week of rash, and is increased markedly in
patients who manifest a cough.6
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The case fatality rates are strain-dependent, with fewer than
1% in immunologically naïve patients infected with the variola
minor strain, but 30% of unimmunized and 3% of vaccinated
patients infected with variola major. Soviet scientists had devel-
oped strains with considerably higher virulence and transmissibil-
ity. This, coupled with the large inoculum expected from an inten-
tional aerosol release, likely would result in much higher fatality
rates.11

Following a 10- to 14-day incubation period, patients with
smallpox present with acute onset of fever, prostration, malaise,
myalgias, rigors, vomiting, backache, and cephalgia.10 Patients
appear toxic, and some fair-skinned patients will exhibit an ery-
thematous exanthem. Acute delirium is seen in 15% of patients.
After 2-3 days, the pathognomic rash begins as an enanthem on
the oropharynx, and within 1-2 days develops on the face, fore-
arms, and hands. It then spreads to the trunk and lower extremi-
ties. The lesions begin as macules and display synchronous devel-
opment into deeply rooted papules. These lesions subsequently
evolve into vesicles and tense, often umbilicated, pustules.12

Approximately 8-9 days after eruption, the pustules involute and
form scabs, eventually crusting on days 14-16. The crusting of the
lesions is associated with resolution of fever. A week later, the
crusts separate, leaving hypopigmented scars, particularly on the

face.6 Lesions may be so extensive as to appear confluent. Cough
and bronchitis commonly are associated with infection, but pul-
monary consolidation is unusual except in fatal cases. Secondary
bacterial infections are rare. Monkeypox is identical in presenta-
tion, except that lymphadenopathy is more common and mortality
is only 10-15%.13

Variola minor shows a similar progression of symptoms with
less toxicity and often smaller lesions. Both show the typical pro-
gression starting with the face and lower arms, with fewer lesions
on the abdomen, and with all lesions in adjacent anatomic areas at
the same stage of development.14 One-fifth of variola major
resulted in atypical presentations. Modified smallpox often was
seen in those with prior vaccination, with sparse, short-lived skin
lesions and infrequent toxicity. Even those with recent immuniza-
tion were susceptible to a brief upper respiratory infection after
exposure. Flat-type smallpox has been reported in 2-5% of cases,
with severe systemic toxicity associated with slow development
of flat, soft, velvety skin lesions; it usually is fatal (95% in
unvaccinated patients, 66% in vaccinated). Hemorrhagic small-
pox, seen most often in pregnant women, shows a rapid progres-
sion, with development of mucosal bleeding, petechiae, and
ecchymoses prior to death.12,14 Asymptomatic infections likely
are more common than previously appreciated, and virus may be
recovered from the oropharynx of such individuals. The potential
transmission from these asymptomatic carriers is not known, but
probably is limited.9,14

Diagnosis. Historically, experienced clinicians in endemic
areas reliably could diagnose smallpox based on clinical features.
However, in nonendemic areas, variola minor frequently was con-
fused with varicella. However, varicella lesions are more superfi-
cial, evolve in a variety of stages over a given anatomic region,
spare the soles and palms, and are more prominent on the trunk.8

Other exanthems and pustular dermatosis that were less frequent-
ly confused with smallpox lesions include erythema multiforme
with bullae, contact dermatitis, and impetigo.6,10

Treatment. Treatment largely is supportive and symptomatic.
Strict isolation to reduce secondary transmission is essential start-
ing with onset of rash until all scabs have separated. Anyone
exposed to a patient in this time period must be vaccinated and
quarantined for 17 days.

Antiviral therapy historically has not been useful. Both cido-
fovir and ribavirin inhibit variola in vitro, and both had significant
but lesser activity against monkeypox and vaccinia.15 Cidofovir,
currently licensed in the United States for treatment of cyto-
megalovirus (CMV) retinitis at a dose of 5 mg/kg, is protective in
a mouse cowpox model at a 20-fold higher dose.16 Cidofovir only
is available as an intravenous formulation, and must be adminis-
tered with concomitant hydration and probenecid to reduce the
risk of nephrotoxicity.17 There are no in vivo studies of ribavirin
for poxvirus infections. Other proposed antiviral therapies are
undergoing study.18,19

Vaccination is effective in preventing infection or attenuating
disease. It is possible that EDs will assist in a public health disas-
ter by providing vaccination, and it is certain that any vaccine-
related complications would require ED intervention. 
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Vaccination within five years prior to or within 2-3 days after
natural exposure provides almost complete protection.12 Revacci-
nation is associated with prolonged immunity. To add a margin of
safety, the WHO recommends revaccination if exposure occurs
more than three years after vaccination. Vaccination 4-5 days after
exposure attenuated natural disease and reduced death rates.8

Vaccinia immune globulin (VIG) has limited potential as a
post-exposure prophylactic agent if given within a week of
exposure in conjunction with vaccination.10 It is given at a dose
of 0.6 cc/kg, often requiring multiple intramuscular injections
(as the volume for a typical adult is 42 cc), and can be repeated
in 2-3 days if symptoms progress. Supplies are available
through the CDC. It was derived for treatment of complications
of vaccination, including eczema vaccinatum and some cases of
progressive vaccinia. It also can be used in cases of severe gen-
eralized vaccinia. It is not effective in post-vaccination
encephalitis, and is of no benefit in treatment of smallpox.20

Following successful dermal inoculation with the vaccine
(referred to as a “take”), a papule forms after 4-5 days. This often
intensely pruritic papule evolves over 2-3 days to an umbilicated
vesicle or pustule, with surrounding erythema and induration
peaking a week after initial appearance. Regional lymphadenopa-
thy and mild systemic symptoms with fever are common. The
pustule frequently ruptures prior to forming a scab, which sepa-
rates with scarring two weeks later. The vaccination site must be
covered with a non-occlusive dressing (e.g., a gauze pad) until the
scab separates, and strict hand washing after contact with any
drainage is essential to limit the inadvertent inoculation of addi-
tional sites or persons.10,12,20 Occlusive dressings result in macera-
tion and extensive local infection and should be avoided. Sys-
temic antihistamines and non-narcotic analgesics often are useful
for patient comfort. Common adverse effects which require only
symptomatic treatment include nonspecific erythematous or
urticarial eruptions, which may be confused with generalized vac-
cinia, as well as erythema multiforme.20 Generalized vaccinia
results in a vesicular eruption 7-9 days after vaccination, often
accompanied by fever. The eruption usually is self-limited, requir-
ing therapy only in immunocompromised patients.10

While most vaccinees experience mild morbidity that rarely
interferes with activity, serious complications occur in 0.13% of
primary vaccinations and an order of magnitude less often in
revaccination.21 The most common complication, accounting for
over half of the serious adverse effects, is accidental inoculation
of a site distant to the inoculation. Infection of the face, genitals,
and rectum are common, but usually self-limited. More concern-
ing are ocular infections, which account for one-fifth of accidental
infections, which can result in corneal injury with permanent
defects. One-fifth of accidental ocular infections occurred due to
contact with a vaccinated person.22 Ocular infection responds rea-
sonably well to VIG and topical idoxuridine (one drop in affected
eye q1h while awake, q2h while asleep).10 However, if keratitis is
established, there is an increased risk of corneal scarring with use
of VIG, and its use is contraindicated.20

Eczema vaccinatum results in extensive or even generalized
vaccinia infection in patients with eczema or other exfoliative skin

disorders and, perhaps, burn victims. The disease usually is self-
limited, but as many as one in 10 cases can be fatal.10 It occurs
independent of the current degree of eczema. Treatment with VIG
is indicated and usually effective. If vaccination is essential, it can
be done with concomitant administration of VIG.20 VIG also is
indicated in cases of vaccinia necrosum, a progressive vaccinia
infection with extensive local destruction and metastatic lesions.
Progressive vaccinia occurs only in patients with deficiencies in
cell-mediated immunity and is fatal in three-quarters of cases.10

Post-vaccination encephalitis complicates 12 per 1 million pri-
mary vaccinations, and two per 1 million revaccinations. VIG is
ineffective and is not indicated.20

Routine contraindications to vaccination include immunosup-
pression, eczema, pregnancy, household contact with individuals
with contraindications, or in children. Prior experience with vacci-
nation showed very rare congenital infections, usually fatal, after
primary vaccination of pregnant mothers. Prior to smallpox eradi-
cation, vaccination routinely was done in children, and in the face
of exposure, this should not deter vaccination. In the face of a
documented exposure to smallpox, it may be necessary to vacci-
nate even those with contraindications with concomitant VIG
administration.11,20

Viral Hemorrhagic Fevers 
Clinical Features. The viral hemorrhagic fevers (VHF) are

prominent emerging infectious diseases. A variety of enveloped
RNA-containing viruses are capable of causing severe illness
marked by fever, shock, multi-organ failure, and hemorrhagic
diathesis of varying severity. Recent outbreaks of Ebola hemor-
rhagic fever (EHF) in West Africa and Crimean-Congo hemor-
rhagic fever (CCHF) in Pakistan have highlighted the high mor-
tality and potential for person-to-person transmission.23 Increasing
concern about the public health impact of VHF and potential to
extend beyond traditional geographic boundaries is heightened by
the potential for these highly infectious viruses to be used as ter-
rorist weapons.24,25 While technically difficult to produce in quan-
tities similar to the former Soviet Union, small-scale production
suitable for terrorist use can be accomplished in a typical two-car
garage with minimal modifications.26

The filoviruses, Ebola and Marburg, have been responsible for
severe explosive outbreaks and sporadic nosocomial cases. A
well-documented, large outbreak occurred in Zaire in 1995, with
316 cases and an 80% fatality rate.27-30 One-quarter of those
infected in the Kikwit, Zaire, outbreak were health care workers. 

The arenaviral hemorrhagic fevers are caused by Lassa fever
virus, from Africa, and the Tacaribe complex of South American
viruses: Machupo (Bolivian), Junin (Argentinean), Sabia (Brazil-
ian), Guanarito (Venezuelan), and the recently described North
American Whitewater Arroyo virus.31-33 Human infection results
from inhalation of infected rodent waste products, and may be
transmitted person-to-person. Lassa fever is a substantial public
health problem in West Africa, and accounts for one-quarter of
febrile hospital admissions and deaths.34

CCHF has a wide endemic area, with sporadic tick-borne out-
breaks and frequent hospital-centered outbreaks, marked by a
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high incidence of fatal infections in health care providers.33,35

The filoviruses are associated with high-level viremia and
widespread cytopathic effects without evidence of concomitant
immunologic effect. Thrombocytopenia and lymphopenia with
marked lymphoid depletion of bone marrow, spleen, liver, and
peripheral lymph nodes only partially account for the immuno-
suppression.36,37 While evidence of a consumptive coagulopathy
occurs in the majority of patients, it is likely that direct viral
destruction of endothelium and direct viral toxic effects are sub-
stantial contributors.38,39 Hepatopathy without icterus usually is
evident with elevations of aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
greater than alanine aminotransferase (ALT).40,41 Myocarditis and
encephalitis appear common, but frequency depends on strain-
specific features.42 The virus survives in immunological privileged
sites, such as the anterior chamber of the eye or the testes, which
likely accounts for the delayed clinical features and protracted
excretion of infectious virus in semen in survivors.43-45 Similarly,
the arenaviruses result in substantial thrombocytopenia, lym-
phopenia, and necrosis of liver, spleen, and adrenals without asso-
ciated inflammatory response.46

All are highly infectious by aerosol in very low titers; perhaps
as little as a single virion is infectious. All but yellow fever have
been associated with person-to-person transmission and nosoco-
mial epidemics. In the Kikwit Ebola outbreak, one-third of the
physicians and one-tenth of the nurses contracted Ebola. The
filoviruses are found in large amounts in and on skin. Physical
contact with intact skin appears to be sufficient for transmission.47

It appears, based on a small number of animal and epidemiologi-
cal observations, that a minority of patients can generate infec-
tious aerosols.43,48-50 Argentine hemorrhagic fever (AHF) and Boli-
vian hemorrhagic fever (BHF) appear less transmissible, with
occasional person-to-person spread, but may be secreted in semen
after recovery, resulting in infection in intimate partners.51 Guide-
lines for management of these patients are based on the infrequent
generation of highly infectious aerosols, and call for strict respira-
tory and mucosal protection, negative airflow precautions, and
isolation and decontamination of all bodily fluids.24,35,52,53

All agents of VHF present as a similar, non-specific febrile ill-
ness. Myalgias, malaise, prostration, and headache are nearly uni-
versal. Orthostatic symptoms and relative bradycardia appear
common. The arenaviruses typically present with insidious onset.
Common physical findings include evidence of diffuse capillary
leak with hypovolemia, conjunctival injection, flushing, and
petechia.42,54-57

Significant hemorrhage is present inconsistently and the
absence of a bleeding diathesis should not dissuade the clinician
from considering the possibility.41 Minor bleeding—typically gin-
gival, gastrointestinal, or oozing from vascular puncture sites—is
seen in approximately 13% of AHF infections (Junin virus); 50%
of VHF cases (Guanarito virus) and 40% of Ebola (Zaire strain)
infections.54,55

Ebola typically presents with significant gastrointestinal (GI)
symptoms, with non-bloody diarrhea present in more than 80% of
patients and vomiting in 60%. Sore throat is a symptom in two-
thirds of patients. Chest pain was a prominent feature in the

Ebola-Sudan (EBO-S) outbreaks, but was not prominent in
patients afflicted with Ebola-Zaire (EBO-Z) or Marburg disease.58

A non-pruritic morbilliform or macular rash frequently is seen in
fair-skinned individuals. The disease progresses in a biphasic
manner with apparent recovery after the first week. A minority
will have mild disease and continue to convalesce gradually over
the next six weeks with frequent sequelae, while the majority will
develop the hemorrhagic signs, tachypnea, hiccoughs, encephalo-
pathy, normothermia, and oliguria that precede death.59

AHF, the most common and best characterized of the South
American arenaviruses, typically presents 6-14 days after expo-
sure, but the incubation period may range from four to 21 days.
Onset is insidious, with fevers, chills, anorexia, myalgias, and
malaise progressing over several days to prostration, tremor,
cephalgia, abdominal pain, photophobia, and GI motility distur-
bance. Sore throat, nasal congestion, and cough are distinctly
absent, and are helpful in limiting the differential diagnosis.
Examination may reveal flushing of the face and upper torso
with edema and hyperemia of the conjunctiva, gingiva, and
oropharynx. Petechiae of the soft palate and axilla are common,
along with small palatal vesicles and cervical lymphadenopathy.
Patients often develop neurologic disease within a week of pres-
entation, with a wide range of central nervous system (CNS) dys-
function, including ataxia, decreased deep tendon reflexes, and
hyperesthesia. Three-quarters of patients will improve over the
second week of illness, with the others manifesting bleeding,
progression of CNS disease, shock, and secondary bacterial
infections, particularly pneumonias. Convalescence is protracted,
and up to 10% of antihemophilic factor A (AHF) patients treated
with immune plasma developed a late onset self-limiting neuro-
logic syndrome. Mortality ranges from 15-30%, with coma,
severe bleeding, seizures, and oliguria portending poorer out-
come. Treatment with immune plasma or ribavirin has reduced
this to approximately 1%.51,60

Lassa fever differs only slightly in presentation from the South
American arenaviruses, with less neurologic involvement, less
prominent bleeding diathesis, and inconsistent thrombocytopenia
or leukopenia.61-63 Recovery typically takes 10 days. A minority
develop edema, encephalopathy, tachypnea, hypotension, and
bleeding manifestations portending a poor outcome.64 Higher case
fatality rates occur in pregnant women and fetal loss is universal.65

Lymphopenia may be seen, but white blood cells may be unaf-
fected or may reflect a neutrophilia, particularly in severe
cases.61,66 Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) is not
associated with Lassa fever. An elevated AST (> 150 U/L) is asso-
ciated with worse prognosis and is an indication for initiation of
ribavirin therapy.34,67,68

Most VHFs present with nondiagnostic features in a seriously
ill-appearing patient with multiple organ involvement similar to
other biowarfare (BW) agents and endemic diseases of the trop-
ics. Misdiagnoses have been common. Similar presentations are
shared by a variety of tropical viral agents, such as yellow fever,
dengue, and the Hantaviruses responsible for hemorrhagic fever
with renal syndrome, and Rift Valley fever, all of which have lim-
ited BW potential and can present with hemorrhagic manifesta-
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tions. Other tropical diseases include malaria and leptospirosis,
which have been seen in conjunction with Ebola outbreaks in the
past, and may confound the diagnosis and treatment of both.
Other diseases considered in the differential diagnosis include
typhoid fever, borreliosis, septicemic plague, typhus, dysentery,
acute African trypanosomiasis, fulminant meningococcemia, or
other causes of sepsis with DIC.33,69

Diagnosis. Any evidence of a bleeding diathesis should result
in isolation and aggressive diagnostic testing, to include attempts
at viral isolation at one of the reference laboratories with biocon-
tainment capabilities.33,52,70 Lymphopenia and thrombocytopenia
commonly are seen in all VHF syndromes and are ubiquitous in
arenaviral disease, and a platelet count of fewer than 100,000 or
WBC  fewer than 4500 is 100% sensitive.54 Almost all patients
will have laboratory evidence of a consumptive coagulopathy, but
rarely full-blown DIC may be present. Similarly, all patients with
arenaviral disease display proteinuria, which also is common in
the other VHFs.71-73

Laboratory diagnosis of VHF is difficult, and even routine
blood tests (e.g., CBC and chemistries) pose severe hazards to
laboratory workers. If VHF is in the differential, the laboratory
must be warned, and physiochemical viral inactivation must be
employed.52,74,75

Viral culture often is essential to establish the diagnosis. Most
patients have intense viremia at presentation and viral cultures can
yield a specific diagnosis in 3-10 days. This must only be attempt-
ed under BSL-4 conditions by experienced technicians. Samples
should be sent to a reference laboratory (See Insert), after contact-
ing the laboratory to arrange shipping and packaging details.

Rapid diagnostic testing is available for all the VHF agents,
and antigen detection tests show remarkable sensitivity in acute
disease. These tests are available through the reference laborato-
ry system, and some may be available at local level B or C labo-
ratories, as they do not require biocontainment after specimen
inactivation.

Treatment. All VHF syndromes require barrier nursing and
intensive supportive care, which has been shown to improve out-
comes. Invasive procedures and IM injections should be avoided.
No therapy available, including interferon, antibody preparations,
or currently marketed antiviral drugs, is effective against the
filoviruses.76-79 Intensive efforts at developing new drugs have been
promising.80,81 Antibody preparations, chiefly in the form of serum
or plasma from convalescent patients, reduces mortality of the
South American arenaviruses, but is no longer available in the
United States, and may be associated with late-onset neurological
disease.82-84 Uterine evacuation, in pregnant patients, improves sur-
vival in Lassa Fever and is indicated as fetal loss is ubiquitous.65

Ribavirin inhibits the arenaviruses, RVF, and CCHF.79,85 Rib-
avirin is well tolerated with mild reversible hemolytic anemia as
the only consistent adverse effect.17,52,85 The initial dose is 30
mg/kg IV given over one-half hour in saline or 2 g orally. Intra-
venous ribavirin is available through the reference centers listed
in the Insert. Survival benefit has been shown in large studies
with the arenaviruses. Although experience with ribavirin in RVF
and CCHF is limited, it is recommended.68,79,83,86-90

Tularemia 
Clinical Features. Tularemia is a zoonotic infection that in

many ways resembles brucellosis and plague. Sporadic outbreaks
in the United States continue to occur, with frequent misdiagnosis.91

While hospital microbiology laboratory acquired infections are
common, person-to-person transmission has not been described.92,93

Aerosolized F. tularensis is highly infectious, with 10-50 organisms
required to establish infection in healthy adult humans.94

Tularemia’s incubation period typically is 3-6 days, dependent
on route and dose of inoculation, but may range from 1 to 21
days.95,96 As many as six different clinical forms of tularemia have
been described, depending on the site of local infection and
degree of dissemination. Common presentations include local
ulceration and lymphadenopathy (ulceroglandular), lymphadenitis
(glandular), conjunctivitis with lymphadenopathy (oculoglandu-
lar), ulcerative or exudative pharyngitis, and pneumonia.93,97

Ingestion of contaminated water commonly results in pharyngitis,
abdominal pain, and fever. Regardless of the presenting form, sys-
temic symptoms of asthenia, malaise, fatigue, myalgias, low back
pain, headache, chills, and fever usually are seen.92

In approximately one-quarter of all cases, systemic dissemina-
tion may occur following one of the localized forms or in the
absence of other signs, resulting in the typhoidal presentation.94

Diagnostic considerations include typhoid fever, typhus, brucel-
losis, Legionella infection, Q fever, malaria, disseminated
mycobacterial or fungal infections, rickettsiosis, endocarditis, pri-
mary HIV infection, toxic-shock syndrome, and other causes of
sepsis. Mortality approaches 33% in typhoidal cases, in contrast
to only 4% in ulceroglandular disease.94,95

Primary pulmonary tularemia, the chief form expected follow-
ing aerosolization, presents with abrupt onset of high fevers, rig-
ors, dyspnea, nonproductive cough, pleuritic chest pain, and
diaphoresis. It may result in systemic disease without localizing
pulmonary disease or progress to a fulminant, fatal pneumonia.92

The pulmonary form is indistinguishable from other common
causes of community-acquired, zoonotic, fungal, and tubercular
pneumonia. A pulse-temperature discrepancy occurs in up to
42%.95 Production of purulent sputum or hemoptysis are seen in a
minority.98,99 Pneumonia also may complicate dissemination from
localized infection and present with a more indolent course,
chronic fevers, cachexia, fatigue, and lymphatic suppuration. It is
seen in 83% of typhoidal cases.95

Pulmonary findings are nonspecific, with rales and friction
rubs most often described. Radiographic findings may mimic
tuberculosis, with multiple granulomatous lesions, hilar adenopa-
thy and effusions, or may present with typical pneumonic findings
such as subsegmental or lobar consolidation.100 The triad of oval
opacities, hilar adenopathy, and pleural effusions are strongly sug-
gestive of tularemia, but are seen only in a minority of cases.99

Exam may show evidence of simultaneous extrapulmonary
inoculation, most typically pharyngitis. The ulcerative and
exudative pharyngitis commonly is confused with infectious
mononucleosis, adenoviral tonsillopharyngitis, or streptococcal
pharyngitis. It may become membranous, similar in appearance
to diphtheria.101,102
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Localized infection resulting in ulceroglandular or oculoglan-
dular tularemia remains the most common natural presentation.
Localized disease may occur even with aerosol exposure.92 The
majority develop an abrupt fever, with variable complaints of
chills, malaise, fatigue, cough, and headache. Fever, as well as the
other systemic symptoms, may remit and recur for weeks to
months.93 Following cutaneous inoculation, patients develop a
small, painful, papule which rapidly necroses and ulcerates. Lym-
phadenopathy may occur as an isolated finding, or may persist
well beyond the acute febrile illness.95 Ocular manifestations are
analogous, with corneal or conjunctival ulcerations, conjunctivitis
and anterior chamber inflammation, or even frank hypopyon.103

Meningitis is an exceedingly rare manifestation.
The ulceroglandular form of tularemia may be mistaken for

the cutaneous form of anthrax, sporotrichosis, and Mycobacteri-
um marinum. However, the papule and ulcer of tularemia are
painful with local adenitis, in sharp distinction to that of the more
edematous anthrax, which has minimal discomfort.99 Other con-
siderations include pyogenic infections, cat-scratch disease,
syphilis, chancroid, and herpetic whitlow. 

In addition to the pathognomonic skin lesions, a wide range of
disseminated dermatological manifestations has been described,
and may occur in up to one-third of patients within the first two
weeks of illness, including diffuse maculopapular and vesicu-
lopapular eruptions, erythema multiforme, acneiform lesions,
urticaria, and, most commonly, erythema nodosum.14,104

Diagnosis. Routine laboratory studies are nonspecific. Lym-
phocytosis occasionally is seen, but the lymphocyte count is most
often within normal limits. Up to one in four may show micro-
scopic pyuria, which may lead to misdiagnosis of pyelonephritis.
Minimal transaminase and lactate dehydrogenase elevations
reflect hepatic infection and infrequently patients may develop
rhabdomyolysis with the associated elevation of creatine phos-
phokinase (CPK).95

Francisella tularensis is difficult and dangerous to cultivate in
hospital microbiology laboratories.105 The organism is not typical-
ly seen on Gram stain of clinical specimens, but may be cultured
from blood, lymph node aspirate, pharyngeal swabs, sputum, and
cutaneous or corneal ulcers. Modern automated blood culture sys-
tems detect F. tularensis in at least 60% of bacteremic cases, but
misidentification is common.106,107

Due to the difficulties with culture, diagnosis typically is
accomplished via serology.108 Cross-reactivity to Brucella and
Legionella is seen. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is emerging
as a valuable tool, with rapid return of accurate results without the
risk of laboratory acquired infection.109-111 Additional diagnostic
assistance can be obtained through the Division of Vector-Borne
Infectious Disease, CDC, Ft. Collins, CO (dvbid@cdc.gov). (See
Insert.)

Treatment. Untreated, most patients have a prolonged debili-
tating febrile illness lasting months. Antibiotic treatment may
result in a rapid improvement, but a substantial number of patients
have a suboptimal response, particularly if ineffective antibiotic
therapy is used, therapy is abbreviated, or if there is a delay in ini-
tiation of treatment.92,112 A Jarisch-Herxheimer-like reaction may

be seen with initiation of antibiotic therapy. Streptomycin or gen-
tamycin for 10-14 days is the standard treatment regimen,
although longer or repeated courses may be required.9,92,113,114

Streptomycin-resistant organisms were engineered and investi-
gated by both the United States and Soviet programs.92 Ceftriax-
one has an unacceptably high treatment failure rate and should
not be used.115 Doxycycline and chloramphenicol have been used
extensively, but have higher treatment failure and relapse rates
than the aminoglycosides, particularly in those with immuno-
compromise or chronic systemic disease.116,117 A minimum of 14
days of treatment is recommended.92 The addition of chloram-
phenicol to an aminoglycoside is recommended in the rare cases
of meningitis.118 Fluoroquinolones, principally ciprofloxacin,
have been used in a limited number of cases, appear to be very
effective, and are a reasonable first-line alternative to the amino-
glycosides.49,116 A 10-day course is recommended.92

Limited studies in humans demonstrate that a two-week course
of a tetracycline, but not a shorter course, is effective for post-
exposure prophylaxis.120 Ciprofloxacin (or other fluoroquinolone)
also is recommended.92

Botulinum Toxins
Clinical Features. Botulinum toxins are the most toxic sub-

stance known, with an inhalational LD50 of 3 ng/kg, approxi-
mately 100,000 times as toxic as sarin.121 In addition, it is easy to
manufacture and is well absorbed via aerosol.122 A gram of botu-
linum toxin potentially could kill 1 million people. The quantity
of botulinum produced by Iraq would have been sufficient to kill
three times the total living human population.123

Naturally occurring food-borne outbreaks of botulism remain
public health emergencies. While each outbreak averages 2.5
patients, approximately half have only a single victim.123 The
three largest outbreaks involved a total of 121 patients, illustrat-
ing the potential for even accidental poisonings to generate mass
casualties, with half presenting with clinical symptoms to an
ED.124 Due to the implications of on-going exposure, the
delayed and often insidious onset, and possible geographic dis-
semination, a nation-wide surveillance system is in place
through the CDC.125

Most cases present within 36-72 hours (range 6 hours to 
8 days) with an afebrile symmetric descending flaccid paralysis
with a clear sensorium.126,127 Depending on dose and route, the
presentation can range from a subtle motor weakness to acute
profound flaccid paralysis with respiratory arrest. The initial GI
symptoms associated with food-borne outbreaks are thought to
be due to other microbial by-products and would not be seen if
purified toxin was released.123,125

Presenting complaints include weakness, blurred vision,
diplopia, dry mouth, and dysarthria.124 Facial muscle weakness
and diminished ocular motility mimicking cranial neuropathies
may result in a diagnostic delay. Typically, the initial sign of pro-
gression is a loss of head control. While the sensorium remains
clear, and sensory features are uncommon, acral paresthesias due
to hyperventilation are well described. Patients may appear
obtunded due to the hypotonia.123 Deep tendon reflexes may be
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preserved initially, but diminish with progression, in sharp con-
trast to Guillain-Barré syndrome and the descending Miller-Fish-
er variant.129 Constipation and urinary retention are common.130

Ptosis and upper extremity weakness may indicate progression to
the point that respiratory compromise may require mechanical
ventilation.131 Respiratory failure may be prolonged, typically
requiring 2-8 weeks of ventilatory support.128 Without mechani-
cal ventilation, fatality rates are approximately 60%; with con-
temporary ICU care, the rate is now 5-10%.126

Prompt clinical diagnosis is critical. Delays and misdiagnosis
are common and are associated with worse outcomes.132,133 Other
clinical entities with similar presentations that would suggest the
need to consider botulism include myasthenic crisis, cholinergic
crisis, Guillain-Barré syndrome, basilar artery insufficiency, tick
paralysis, Eaton-Lambert syndrome, and various drug and toxin
intoxications.124,134,135 Prominent symmetric bulbar motor and
anti-muscarinic features strongly support botulism. 

Routine laboratory and radiographic studies are usually nor-
mal or non-diagnostic. However, serum chemistries may reveal
other diagnoses, such as abnormalities of calcium or potassium,
an elevated CPK suggesting a myopathic process, an elevated
CSF protein suggesting Guillain-Barré syndrome, evidence of
stroke or mass on computed tomography of the brain or CSF
evidence of CNS infection, especially tuberculous or fungal
meningitis.128,136

Urgent consultation with a neurologist in equivocal cases may
facilitate diagnosis, as electomyogram (EMG) findings are high-
ly suggestive.137 Early clinical botulism may respond to anti-
cholinesterase therapy similar to myasthenia gravis.128,136 Serum
samples should be collected (4-6 vacutainer tubes; red or tiger
top) prior to administration of antitoxin or cholinesterase
inhibitors, as it interferes with the gold-standard mouse
bioassay.123 The mouse bioassay is very sensitive and specific,
but is time consuming and is not widely available. New diagnos-
tic modalities remain limited.138,139 The more sensitive stool cul-
tures and PCR, while helpful in food-borne outbreaks, would not
be helpful if preformed toxin was released intentionally.140

Treatment. If significant oral exposure is suspected, acti-
vated charcoal may be effective at reducing absorption.141 Any
exposed or symptomatic patients should be treated with anti-
toxin, admitted and followed closely for respiratory fail-
ure.9,142,143 In cases of mass casualty exposure, the decision to
withhold administration of antitoxin until development of
symptoms may be necessary. Patients who present late in the
course with stable or improving symptoms do not require
antitoxin.123

Patients who are not mechanically ventilated should be
cared for in a reverse Trendelenburg position with sufficient
head and neck support to prevent airway occlusion. Patients
admitted will require frequent neurologic assessments with
careful attention to ability to handle secretions and otherwise
protect their airway. Pulmonary function testing may show a
decrease in vital capacity and inspiratory force prior to onset of
hypercarbia.144 Clindamycin and aminoglycoside antibiotics
should not be administered because they may precipitously

worsen neuromuscular function.145-149 Succinylcholine should
be used with caution.150 Aspiration or loss of a patent airway
usually precedes hypoventilation. The need for mechanical ven-
tilation ranges from 20% to 60% of cases.123 Once respiratory
compromise occurs, treatment is mechanical ventilation, which
usually is sufficiently prolonged to mandate tracheostomy.131

Efforts to stockpile ventilators for emergency use are ongo-
ing.151 Recovery is prolonged with frequent complications asso-
ciated with protracted immobilization and tracheal intubation.

There is a single commercially available antitoxin, a triva-
lent (containing anti-A, anti-B, and anti-E activity) equine
preparation made only by Connaught Laboratories. Small-scale
production of other products is limited to Japan and two Euro-
pean suppliers.125 Given early in the course, it arrests progres-
sion of neurologic disease, shortens duration of mechanical
ventilation and reduces mortality.142 In one series, administra-
tion within 12 hours of presentation reduced intubation rates
from 85% to 57% and duration of mechanical ventilation from
a median of 54 days to 11 days.131 Patients with significant
wheal and flare will require intensive desensitization over sev-
eral hours. While it is usually well tolerated, up to 9% of recipi-
ents will manifest typical serum sickness or urticaria and 2%
will have life-threatening reactions.152 A single vial will neutral-
ize several lethal doses and is sufficient for naturally occurring
botulism.153 Additional doses theoretically may be needed fol-
lowing exposure to large amounts of purified toxin.

An investigational equine F(ab′)2 product with activity
against toxin types A, B, C, D, E, and F has been developed
and tested by the U.S. Army. It is available for clinical use
under a compassionate use protocol.154 Adjunctive therapy with
guanidine or amino-pyridines is not effective.155

The trivalent equine antitoxin is stockpiled by the CDC in
airports in New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Miami, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Seattle, and Honolulu. In addition, the state
health departments of California and Alaska maintain their own
stores. Additional stocks are held by the U.S. Army, and can be
accessed by CDC officials. Canada maintains its own supply,
but other members of the Pan American Health Organization
are served by the CDC. This system allows most patients to be
treated with antitoxin within 12 hours of contact with public
health authorities.125

Any suspected case of botulism is a public health emer-
gency. Local health departments work closely with the CDC’s
Food-borne and Diarrheal Disease Branch on a 24-hour-a-day
basis. Emergency consultation, including diagnostic and treat-
ment recommendations and provisions for antitoxin is available
by calling (404) 639-2888.125

A formalin inactivated toxoid containing toxin types A, B,
C, D, and E has been in use  since the 1950s under an Investi-
gational New Drug protocol to protect at-risk laboratory work-
ers. It is safe and well tolerated, although the current product is
rather painful on injection. 

Although botulinum toxin has little potential for secondary
aerosolization, aerosol release may require surface decontami-
nation to avoid ingestion of persistent toxin.121
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Use of Tetracyclines and Fluoroquinolones 
in Pregnant, Nursing, or Pediatric Patients 

Although tetracyclines and fluoroquinolones usually are not
used in children, nursing mothers, or pregnant women, their use
for life-threatening infections is justified and recommended by the
CDC, the Food and Drug Administration, the American Academy
of Pediatrics, and the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.156-160 A growing body of literature on the safety of
fluoroquinolones, particularly ciprofloxacin, suggests that risks
are minimal and that clinicians should not hesitate to use them for
serious infections.161-169 Adverse effects of tetracyclines in preg-
nant women and in children are well described, but are acceptable
in the face of life-threatening disease. In addition, doxycycline
appears to be much safer than tetracycline, with no reports of
untoward effects in children or in pregnancy.170-173 Initiate therapy
in children with ciprofloxacin (10-15 mg/kg/dose po q 12 hours
not to exceed 1 g per day) or doxycycline (2.2 mg/kg/dose po
BID not to exceed 100 mg po BID). If penicillin susceptibility
is confirmed in a patient with anthrax, initiate or change to oral
amoxicillin 80 mg/kg/day TID (maximum 500 mg/dose), or to
trimethoprim sulfate if susceptible plague is isolated.174

Summary
Detection of a biological weapons attack hinges on a clinical

suspicion, followed by laboratory investigations. Circumstances
that should prompt immediate contact with surrounding EDs and
urgent consultation with public health and law enforcement
authorities include:

1) Any unusual temporal or spatial clustering of infectious dis-
eases, especially if serious pulmonary symptoms or hemorrhagic
diathesis are prominent or if stereotypical features are present;

2) Multiple, previously healthy patients with presentations of
sepsis or fulminant pneumonia in otherwise healthy patients;

3) Clinical diagnosis or suspicion of smallpox;
4) Acute flaccid paralysis with prominent bulbar symptoms,

suggesting botulism; and
5) Isolation of pathognomonic organisms; especially variola

virus, agents of viral hemorrhagic fever, engineered or highly
drug resistant Bacillus anthracis, Yersinia pestis, or isolation of
genetically identical organisms from multiple regions.

There is little, if any, risk of contamination to health care
workers following simple decontamination (removal of contami-
nated clothing and a soap and water shower). However, pneumon-
ic plague, smallpox, and the viral hemorrhagic fevers present a
substantial risk for secondary spread and explosive epidemics.
Respiratory protection is required to care for these patients. Isola-
tion or quarantine of cases and contacts is essential.

Viral cultures should be sent only to USAMRIID, CDC, or
comparable facilities in other countries, via the local public health
system. 

Additional rapid and confirmatory diagnostic tests are avail-
able through the public health laboratory response network
(NLRN).

Hospitals and EMS agencies should not participate in testing
of environmental samples or materials suspected of harboring

infectious agents. Any such concerns should be directed immedi-
ately to law enforcement agencies, which have the responsibility
and expertise to address these issues.
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Physician CME Questions
To earn CME credit for this issue of Trauma Reports, please

refer to the enclosed Scantron form for directions on taking the
test and submitting your answers.

1. Which of the following is true regarding smallpox?

A. The predominant method of transmission is by respiratory

droplets.

B. Smallpox is minimally contagious.

C. Infectivity is not increased in patients with smallpox and a

cough.

D. Variola minor strains have the highest mortality rates.

E. Variola minor lesions usually are larger than variola major.
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2. Which of the following is/are true regarding the management of

smallpox?

A. Strict isolation is essential.

B. Treatment largely is supportive.

C. Anyone exposed to a patient with contagious smallpox should

be vaccinated and quarantined for 17 days.

D. Antiviral therapy historically has not been useful.

E. All of the above

3. Which of the following is true regarding vaccination following expo-

sure to a patient with contagious smallpox?

A. An individual vaccinated 1 year ago requires a repeat dose of the

vaccine.

B. An exposed individual optimally should be vaccinated within 

2-3 days of exposure.

C. An individual vaccinated six years ago does not require a second

dose of the vaccine.

D. VIG is a highly effective post-exposure prophylactic agent.

E. VIG is very effective against post-vaccination encephalitis.

4. Which of the following is a potentially serious complication associat-

ed with the smallpox vaccine?

A. Urticarial eruptions

B. Erythema multiforme

C. Accidental inoculation of the eye

D. Generalized vaccina in a non-immunocompromised host

E. Mild systemic symptoms and regional lymphadenopathy

5. Which of the following is/are true regarding filoviruses?

A. The filoviruses are associated with a high level of viremia.

B. Thrombocytopenia and lymphopenia may occur.

C. Hepatopathy without icterus may be present.

D. Myocarditis is common.

E. All of the above.

6. Which of the following is not typical for the presentation of a patient

with a VHF infection? 

A. Severe tachycardia 

B. Myalgias 

C. Headache 

D. Orthostatic symptoms 

E. Hypovolemia 

7. Which of the following is true regarding AHF? 

A. It is an uncommon South American filovirus. 

B. Its onset typically is acute. 

C. Sore throat, nasal congestion, and cough typically are present. 

D. Patients often develop neurologic disease within a week of 

presentation. 

E. Treatment with immune plasma or ribavirin is ineffective. 

8. Which of the following is true of management of a patient with VHF

infection? 

A. Interferon decreases the duration of the illness. 

B. Antibody preparations reduce the infectivity of the patient. 

C. Ribavirin inhibits arenaviruses, RVF, and CCHF. 

D. Barrier nursing is not necessary. 

E. Invasive procedures and IM injections may be performed 

without caution. 

9. Which of the following is/are associated with botulism? 

A. Weakness 

B. Blurred vision 

C. Dysarthria 

D. Facial muscle weakness 

E. All of the above 

10. Which of the following is true regarding the diagnostic work-up of a

patient with potential botulism? 

A. Routine laboratory studies are typically normal or non-

diagnostic. 

B. CPK usually is elevated. 

C. CSF protein usually is high. 

D. CT scan of the brain may show diffuse edema. 

E. EMG findings typically are not helpful. 
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In Future Issues: Rapid Sequence
Intubation

CME Objectives
Upon completing this program, the participants will be able to:
a.) Recognize or increase index of suspicion for diseases that

may result from biological terrorism;
b.) Be educated about rapid stabilization, and the isolation 

of patients with exposure to or evidence of smallpox, viral 
hemorrhagic fevers, tularemia, and botulinum toxins;

c.) Understand various diagnostic and treatment modalities for
diseases associated with biowarfare; and

d.) Understand both likely and rare complications that may occur.



DISEASE CLINICAL PRESENTATION DIAGNOSTIC STUDIES TREATMENT

Anthrax
Inhalational Nonspecific prodrome of fever, dyspnea, cough, retrosternal Blood culture and Gram stain, Ciprofloxacin (other fluoroquinolones likely effective, but largely untested;

chest discomfort followed by respiratory failure and hemo- CSF Gram stain and culture, penicillin (amoxicillin acceptable); gentamycin or streptomycin. Add chloram-
dynamic collapse. Mediastinal widening universal in late stage, chest x-ray or CT, antigenemia phenicol if evidence of meningitis. Bodily fluids and secretions may generate
pulmonary infiltrate seen in up to 25% and meningitis in 50%. by ELISA/PCR/CL spores if left in contact with air, and must be disinfected (e.g., soaked in 

bleach, incinerated, autoclaved). Aspiration of pustule may increase risk of
Cutaneous Pruritic papule that progresses to pustule. Local edema and Gram stain and culture from under bacteremia. Steroids effective for controlling edema, if required for airway

adenopathy common. eschar impingement.

Botulism Bulbar neuropathy (diplopia, ptosis, dysarthria), mydriasis, EMG helpful but not diagnostic; may Intubation for respiratory failure. If antitoxin is given, it will arrest progression,
xerostomia followed by descending paralysis with preserved see response to edrophonium, difficult shorten requirement for mechanical ventilation, and reduce mortality.
cognition with respiratory failure in 12-72 hrs. Afebrile. to detect in serum.

Pneumonic tularemia Acute, nonspecific febrile illness with ulcerations, pharyngitis, Blood, pharyngeal, or ulcer swabs Gentamycin or streptomycin. Ciprofloxacin (other fluoroquinolones likely 
and pneumonia for culture or PCR; serology effective, but largely untested); doxycycline (or other tetracycline) less 

effective. Add chloramphenicol if evidence of meningitis.

Arenavirus hemorrhagic Prostration, shock, bleeding, CNS disease (less common in Viral antigen or IgM detection; viral Ribavirin. High titer plasma for AHF no longer readily available. Isolation 
fever Lassa fever).Thrombocytopenia, leukopenia, and proteinuria. isolation advisable, at least droplet precautions.

Q fever Acute influenza-like illness, rare fulminant disease. High Culture or animal inoculation (BSL-3) Macrolide, tetracycline, or fluoroquinolone for acute disease. Macrolide 
mortality due to endocarditis in predisposed patients. Liver impractical. Serology widely available. should be combined with rifampin if used for pneumonia. Doxycycline plus
function test (LFT) levations common. rifampin, chloroquine, or hydroxychloroquine if underlying valvular pathology.

Summary of Major Agents

* Initial contact and consultation, as well as specimen submission, is through state and local health departments. Phone numbers are available in the blue pages of the phone book or online 
listings at www.statepublichealth.org/directory.php or www.cdc.gov/other.htm or www.cdc.gov/ncidod/diseases/hanta/hps/noframes/statecon.htm.

NAME PHONE NUMBER INTERNET

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, GA Tel: (770) 488-7100, (emergency response) www.bt.cdc.gov/ and 
(404) 639-1115 (special pathogens) or (404) 639-2888 (24 h) www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvbid/

Vector Borne Disease Laboratory, Fort Collins, CO (970) 221-6400

U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Disease (USAMRIID), Fort Detrick, MD (888)-872-7443 www.usamriid.army.mil

Research and Reference Laboratories*

Pneumonic plague Fulminant pneumonia with hemoptysis, sepsis, and Sputum for Gram stain, culture, IFA Respiratory protection and droplet precautions (isolation room or cohort).
disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) Avoid lactam antibiotics, if possible. Streptomycin or gentamycin with chlor-

amphenicol for meningitis.Tetracyclines effective. Quinolones likely effective,
but unproven. TMP/SMZ less effective.

Smallpox Severe prostrating febrile illness with synchronous evolution Pharyngeal swabs or scabs Cidofovir effective in mice.Vaccinia immune globulin 0.6 mL/kg IM within
of pustules, particularly on face and arms. (BSL-4) 72 hours of exposure in conjunction with Vaccinia vaccine. Isolation 

essential to prevent dissemination.

Filovirus hemorrhagic Severe disease, marked weight loss, prostration, late Viral antigen in blood.Viral isolation Supportive. Isolation essential to prevent dissemination.
fever encephalopathy, and bleeding. Often see maculopapular rash.

25-90% case fatality.

Brucellosis Protracted recurrent fever, depression, fatigue, myalgias, Blood or bone marrow culture. PCR. Prolonged treatment with doxycycline plus rifampin, streptomycin, or genta-
arthritis, endocarditis, meningitis, sacroiliitis, orchitis, and Serology by ELISA, agglutination, mycin. Fluoroquinolones plus rifampin, streptomycin, or gentamycin.
septic abortion. Cytopenias common. or dipstick assay. TMP/SMZ less effective.
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Close-up of Collateral Ligaments 
and Volar Plate

This diagram shows a close-up of collateral ligaments (a and c)
and volar plate (VP) surrounding the finger joints. This box-like
shape allows for maximum movement and stability of the joint.
This figure shows how the ligaments and volar plate can be torn
in dislocation.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et
al., eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby;1999:638.
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Zones of Flexor Tendons

Reprinted with permission: Green DP. Green’s Operative Hand
Surgery, 4th ed. Philadelphia: Elsevier Science; 1999:1857.
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Insertions of Flexor Digitorum 
Superficialis and Flexor Digitorum 
Profundus Tendons in the Finger

FDS = Flexor Digitorum Superficialis
FDP = Flexor Digitorum Profundus
Note that FDP becomes superficial to FDS in the proximal 
phalanx.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby; 1999:634.
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Zones of Extensor Tendons

Reprinted with permission: Green DP. Green’s Operative Hand
Surgery, 4th ed. Philadelphia: Elsevier Science;1999:1956.
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Flexor Tendon Pulleys

This drawing of the flexor tendon pulleys shows how they func-
tion to prevent bowstringing of the flexor tendon with finger flex-
ion. The A2 and A4 pulleys are considered essential ones.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby; 1999:634.
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Flexor Tendon Sheaths and Bursae

Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby;1999:635.
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Insertions of Extensor Tendons 
in the Finger

This figure shows how complex the relationship is between the
extensor tendon and its attachments in the finger.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby;1999:633.
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The Allen Test

This figure shows the proper technique to perform the Allen test.
In 1, both arteries are compressed. In 2, the hand is clenched
and relaxed several times to empty it of blood. In 3, a single
artery is released and blood flow to the fingers evaluated. A 
normal result is obtained when each artery alone can provide
adequate blood flow to the hand. This also can be modified for
testing patency of digital arteries.
Reprinted with permission: Rosen P, Barkin R, Hockberger R, et.
al, eds. Rosen’s Emergency Medicine: Concepts and Clinical
Practice. St. Louis: Mosby; 1999:637.
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4 Repeat steps 1 and 2

5

What Not to Do with an Acute Hand

• Do not make predictions about the care a consultant will 
provide (i.e., re-implantation) or about the outcome of 
treatment the patient will receive from another physician.

–The patient should receive the same message from all staff 
members caring for them (including nurses).

–Do not give the patient conflicting information.
• Always perform a full sensory exam before giving local 

anesthesia.
• If possible, involve consultants early in complex cases to 

allow them the opportunity to participate if they desire.
–This gives them “early warning” of a case that needs urgent 

attention from them and may accelerate care for the patient.
–It also avoids later complaints that something was not done to 

their specification.
• Call the re-implantation team or begin transportation arrange-

ments immediately upon presentation of patient with obvious 
need for re-implantation.

–Do not wait for x-rays or any studies to be done.
–Cool amputated part appropriately to minimize warm ischemia 

time.
• Minimize repeat examinations of a painful hand as much as 

possible.
• DO NOT blindly clamp vessels.
• Always close lacerations of the hand when discharging the 

patient to see the consultant in the office, except in cases of 
infection, bite wounds, or if requested not to by the consultant.

• Keep patients who may be OR candidates NPO while in the ED.


